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Skylarks
Summer is well and truly here and lots still happening in the Wick Country Park. Read all
the latest news from the ‘Friends’ and we look forward to seeing you at our next events.
Our ever successful Kite Festival will be flying high in September, see you there!

A Message from the Chair
Summer is a very busy time for the committee
as they organise several varied events in the
park, but when the hard work pays off it is all
worthwhile. Whether it is Paws in the Park, the
3K races, Nature Quest, or Crickets and
Dragonflies all the positive comments buoys us
up and keeps us going. If you would like to be
part of the team that makes these things happen
then just drop me a line.
Two more things have got the committee all
excited! One is the super aerial video of the
park, kindly provided for us by Keith. If you
haven’t seen it yet then check it out on our
fabulous website.
www.friendsofthewickcountrypark.co.uk
Secondly, had you noticed the ugly but highly
useful container in the staff car park? Well by
the time you read this it should have been
transformed into a beautiful new wildlife habitat.
Not by a Fairy Godmother but with money
provided by Veolia, Basildon District Council
and the Friends of the Wick Country Park.
If you have other ideas about projects for the
committee to take on then do let us know as we
would be happy to consider them.

PLEASE COME ALONG TO THE NEXT
EVENT IN THE WICK COUNTRY PARK

Kite
Festival

Make and fly a kite
Sunday 13th September 11am – 4pm

(allow at least an hour)
Wick Country Park Tresco Way SS12 9GP

A FREE EVENT
Also

A Classic Car Display

Enjoy the rest of the summer in our lovely
country park!
Nikki Gibson, Chairperson
***********************************************************

Full details on website
www.friendsofthewickcountrypark.co.uk
or phone Nikki 01268 734293
Children taking part in the kite competition

PAWS IN THE PARK 2015
One aim of the Friends is to provide free family activities, but to do this we do need to raise money. So Paws in
the Park is one of our fund raising activities, families can still come and enjoy the day, including the children's
activities, and not spend a penny, but we are very grateful for those that help us raise money by entering dogs in
the show and by supporting both our stalls and the stalls from other businesses and charities. And we owe much
thanks to the committee members and other volunteers, many of whom arrive at 8am and then stay late to clear
away, and especially to our judge, compère and PA man - all working voluntarily to help us.

For the first time we had an exciting demonstration of flyballing – a sport unknown to most of us. It was very
entertaining - so thank you to the Essex Flyball team, and we wish them well in future competitions.
But is wouldn't be a successful day without our supporters and especially the dogs. There were all shapes and
sizes, old and young. They were all so well behaved, and beautifully turned out. How the judge determines the
rosette winners is a mystery – they all deserved to win. It is a measure of how responsible our dog owners are in
that there was no dog mess or other litter to clear up at the end of the day.

The winners were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most Handsome Dog: Harvey owned by Valerie Dean
Best Veteran: 12 year old Jack owned by Lynne Robinson.
Prettiest Bitch: Millie owned by Emily Palmer
Child Handler: Harrison Austin with his dog Dexter
Most lovable dog: Skye owned by Eva
Best 6 legs: Silver with owner Charlie King.
Cutest Puppy: 13 week Ruby owned by Mark Kinsey
Best Rescue: 4 year old Milo owned by Karen Davies
Dog most like its owner: Daisy owned by Charlotte Swain
BEST IN SHOW: Harvey

So we look forward to next year's PAWS. But a plea for help, if anyone can spare time to help us (it needn't be the
whole day, just an hour in the kitchen or help with gazebos first thing, for example) - we would be truly grateful.
(Written by Dorothy Cundy)

SKYLARKS 3K RACE, WEDNESDAY 15th JULY 2015
Our July Race, held on Wednesday 15 July 2015, was once again very popular. These races through our delightful
Country Park are organised by members of the Pitsea Running Club. All proceeds after expenses go towards the
further development of the Park. Many - but by no means all - of the entrants come from local Running Clubs /
Groups, but we also see a significant number of 'unattached' runners, and this time we also had five power
walkers.
'Team Eversley' - a group organised by one of the teachers at Eversley School, Pitsea - was prominent in the
ranking list, and, indeed, the overall event winner, who was also the fastest man, was Sam Nigh, the teacher who
organises the group. The School's headmistress - Penny Pepper - set a splendid example to the children by
entering herself in the race, along with another of the teachers, Elaine Worrall.
The main category winners were:
• Leading Male, and 1st overall - Sam Nigh (Team Eversley) - in a time of 10:30:00
• Leading Boy, and 4th overall - Joe Payne (17), (Basildon AC) - in a time of 11:37:00
• Leading Girl / Female, and 8th overall - Victoria Hiscock (17) (Benfleet Running Club) in a time of 12:14:00
The full results can be viewed on the website at
http://www.friendsofthewickcountrypark.co.uk/PDF_lib/Skylarks_results_Jul_15.pdf. Including the five walkers,
there were 80 entries, which is three more than the previous record number set in April this year. Chatting
afterwards, some of the competitors were heard to comment how much they preferred running around the Park to
the more normal road races, which can be a bit hard on the feet.
Both the Pitsea Running Club and the FoWCP organisers are extremely grateful for all the help on the day, with
such tasks as registration, marshalling, and refreshments. Without this help, the event could not be held. We are
especially grateful for the help from a group of teenagers from the National Citizens’ Service, who helped with
registration, and at the finish line, and provided the marshalling at two of the key points; the young marshals not
only cheered on the runners, they also ensured that nobody took an enticing-looking short-cut!
The three photos below show respectively:
•

the leading runners just after the start

•

the overall winner, Sam Nigh, at the prize-giving with primary organiser, Peter Bates, and FoWCP
Committee Member, Chris Lee, and

•

three other competitors, who clearly very much enjoyed their evening in the Park!

(Written by Alaric Cundy)

NATURE QUEST 2015
The Day We Went to Nature Quest
I was a reporter at my Granny’s Nature Quest and my cousin Chris was my co-reporter. My brother Harry was a
photographer with my Dad’s phone and my little cousin Daniel was a photographer too.
We interviewed David the Willow weaving man. He said people have been weaving for over 2,000 years. He
helped children to weave, they could choose between a star, a moon or a tree.

Dorothy said she liked helping at Nature Quest because she liked meeting all the lovely children. She has been
helping at the park for three years.
A lady called Gill was collecting new members, there are 95 Friends of the Wick Country Park now.
Chris and I talked to the man and woman who kept bees because it was very interesting. They said that when they
puff smoke the bees think there is a fire and that they will have to leave the hive. So the bees eat lots of honey
ready for the journey, but that makes them sleepy and they go into the bottom of the hive.
We spent a lot of time with the Origami man Martin because we thought it was the best bit. He said the hardest thing
was buying the paper, but that was a joke. The real hardest thing was making sure the folds were in the right place.
Next year you should come to Nature Quest as it is really good fun.
(Written by Erin 8, Chris 6, Harry 6 and Daniel 3)

CRICKETS & DRAGONFLIES 2015
We couldn’t have asked for a better weather for this event. The sun was shining and there was a beautiful blue sky.
There were 25 children including 3 toddlers in pushchairs along with parents and grandparents. Mark was leading
the walk with the assistance of Martin, Chris, Marie, Eileen and Pat. We set off on the walk around the Park very
optimistic that there would be lots to see. The children/young intrepid explorers were very keen and had their nets
and collection boxes at the ready. We were able to identify 18 species which included grasshoppers, crickets,
spiders, butterflies, ladybirds, caterpillars and bugs.

The star of the show was the Roesel’s Bush Cricket, there was lots of oohing and aahing at this.
There was just one Dragonfly seen but we were unable to positively identify it. The children were happy with what
they had caught although there was some disappointment at times when something they caught managed to escape
before it was transferred from the net to the identification box. By the time we had finished everyone was ready for a
nice cold drink so we retired to the Pavilion to relax and cool down.

(Written by Marie Singleton)

WICK COUNTRY PARK
EVENTS 2015
DATE

EVENT

DETAILS

Usually the
2nd and 4th
Monday of
each month

Wick Weeders

Starting at 1.30 pm (see the website & posters for
confirmation of the dates). Help is always needed to
maintain these gardens. Equipment is provided.

Sunday 13th
September

Kite Festival &
Classic Car
Display

11 am to 4 pm A family day, come for just an hour, or
come for longer. Learn how to make and fly a kite; allow
at least an hour. This event is held in conjunction with
the Essex Kite Group and the South Eastern Vintage
and Classic Vehicle Club

Sunday 13th
December

Yule Ramble &
AGM

Starting at 2 pm Finish the year with a sociable and
leisurely walk of approx 1 – 1.5 hours around the park,
led by the Park Ranger, then enjoy some mulled wine
and mince pies. Everyone is then invited to the AGM.

The above events have been organised by the Friends of the Wick Country Park in consultation with the
Park Ranger. All events start at the Wick Country Park Pavilion and booking is not required.
Refreshments are available at all events.
For more information on these events please contact Nikki Gibson on 01268 734293 or email
nikkigibson621@btinternet.com The latest information on events throughout the year can be found on our
website: www.friendsofthewickcountrypark.co.uk
*********************************************************************************************************************************
Membership
If you are not a member but would like to join the Friends of the Wick Country Park please contact Nikki on 01268 734293 or
email nikkigibson621@btinternet.com

Friends of the Wick Country Park Committee:
Nikki Gibson - Chairperson/Membership Secretary, Richard Rowsell - Vice Chair, Dorothy Cundy - Treasurer,
Marie Singleton - Secretary, Alaric Cundy - Webmaster
Committee Members: Peter Bates, Christine Lee

Basildon Borough Council Countryside Services:
Mark Williams - Countryside Ranger, Telephone: 01268 562921
Steve Prewer - Manager of Countryside Operations and Development, Telephone 01268 465380

Neighbourhood Policing Team: Telephone 0300 333 4444 or 07875 003503

